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ABSTRACT
The number of fargs in rural Akerica continued to

decline. In, 1974, 23,420 farms ment out of 'business. Farm subsidy .

payments, originally designed to assist.small farmers, contributed .

'little tote survival'of the small farmer. The 1974 increased costs
fuel andlfertilizer alone reduced net farm income by

_bill#IL--approzimately a- $2,500 reduction in net income per.farm.

1

AlthOiligh 'farm prices declined during 1974, prices paid by consumers
.4at the supermarket continued to climb. Yet, the farmer receivedless
than 41 cents of every food dollar spent by consumers. Evidence
showed that market concentration (the lack of competition) led to
higher.food cosh. Agribusiness not only contributed to increased.
foodcosts but threatened the Oistence of the independent farmer as ,

well. Nearly 25 percent of all food production was "vertically
integrated through-olitright corporate ownership or through
contracts. Fafmworkeils also suffered frog low wages, seasonal work,
limiteklcoverage under. protective labor legiSlation, increased
eclanizatioirt_pooreducationd_\critirA1 bealth_an.d_housinl needs.

However, organizations, such as the National Sharecroppers 'Fund,
farmer and craft co-ops, and land-reform groups arIorking on these
KOblems, showing that reform and rOttalization in rvral America are
poisible. (Ng)
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"Take a good look at tine current uenekat events,hPpening right now,
and you see a grgat iqdustry going through transition." V

Secretary of Agriculture Eat Blitz

- Early in 1974, a farm extension ag4nt in a small rural
county predicted that 100 farms would fold during the
year in that county alone, In the previous ten years.the
number of farms in the county had already declined from
1,528 to 869.1 The prediction provgd prophetic.

Secretary of Agriculture Earl Buti has claithecl to be
"doing my utmost to see that small f3rmers and family.

,farmers have the chance to grow into ecenomic farm
units that will keep up with the times. "" Despite Dr.
Butz's "best" efforts, 23,420 farms went out of business

in 1974.3 To those concerned with the fate of the family
farm and the tuality of rural life, Dr. Butz replies, "Our
agricultural policy has been rooted in the nostalgia of
the past."4

In fiscal 1974, direct government payments to farmers
totaled $2.5 billion, while the major commodity
programsthose for'wheat, cotton, and feed grains
totaled 32.3 billion&These subsidy payments, however,

1 Report on Nutrition and good Availability, Senate Select Committee
on Nutrition and Human Needs. December 1974, p. 11

2. Congressional Record, March 1972, p. E1749
3. Agricultural Statistics 1974, p.
4. Washington Post, December 8, 1974, p. 18

,(),J 93

1

are based on farm size, the larger the farm, the larger
the payment. Sixty-six percent of all farmers receiving
payments received $500 or less, yet fewer than one
percent of the farmers received 21 percent of all
payments .° Clearly, these distottions in government
subsidy payments, a program originally designed to
assist small farmers, have actually contributed little to
the survival of thezmallarmer.

All farmers are being squeezed by incredible increases
in the cost of fuel, fertilizer, and machinery on the one
hand and declining prices at tht farm level on the other.
The 1974 increased costs in fuel and fertilizer alone
reduced net farm income by 5 billion dollarg---
approximately a $2,500 reduction in net income per farm.'
The forecast is fbr continued high'fuel costs and a
continued slide in the price the farmer receryes. B4early
1975, farmers were receiving over 15 percent less for their

_products than in 1974, portending an even larger exodus
of small farmers .°

5. Address of Secretary of Agriculture Earl L. Butz before fA4MAR-
CO Annual Meeting. Kansas City. Missouri. February 5. 1974

6. Statistical Abstract of the United States 1974, p. 608
7. Unpublished memorandum by Leo U. Mayer. Senior Specialist in

Agriculture, on Fusl Costs and Farm Costs
8. Washington Newsletter, National Farmers Union. March 7,1975
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The U.S. Department of Agriculture's persistent but
erroneous faith in the efficiency of large corporate pro

,duction units (despite the findings of an earlier USDA
study concluding that snaall farms are more efficient)

4

(*"Had not the United States so single-mindedly pursued political and commercial goals
with its foOdsuplilies, the world and the United States food situation today
would belnarkedly better."

r

has dramatic implications far beyond the continued
mise of America's small farms. The seeming:, 'Innocent

hypothesis that "bigness is better" directly and adversely
affects not only Americans but people around the world.

Senate Committe on Nutrition and Human Needs

In the drought-pkigued region. of Africa Just south of the
Sahara, a baby, its. stomach distended by hunger and
malnutrition, waits for food that will never come. In the
world's forty poorest nations, over 800 million' people live
pretariously dose to starvation. In. India alone, an
estimated 10-30 million people may,well d4 from
starvation unless they receive a massive infliix of foodi6'
aid.'

But the human misery of starvation" and famine is not
confined to Tanzaniacr Bangladesh. Throughout 1974, th
evening news gave reports on ever-increasing food prices
and on America s erderly subsisting on cans of dog food.
Since 1972, food prices have risen 33 percenta 12 percent

:
C., -
9. journal of Current ial Issues, Fall 1974, p. 22

10. Repo ).1 on Nutriti , Senate Select Committee on Nutrition Ind
Human Needs. Part 1,.March 1975. p. 26

increase in 1974 alone." The Department of Agriculture
is predicting yet another 15 percent increase in the price
of foodperhaps 20 percent for 1975."t
UnernplOymeri, heaped on top of spiraliri food costs and
double-digit inflation, is, making.hunger ry real threat
for more.and more Americans. Literally ml lioris cf people
who have workedAll their lives are now suddgply
participating in the food stamp program. The most recent
official estirrfate is that 17.1 million Americans are using
food stamps. A study by Gary W. Bickel and Maurice
MacDonald indicates that at least an additional 20 million
are eligible to participate in the prlogram but are not
doing soy

11. Community Nutrition Institute Weekly Repolt, January 30, 1975
12. Report on Nutrition, op, It ff. 6
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Despite dramatic increases in federal spending on the food
stamp program-5250 million in 1969 to 4 billion in 1,974
hunger America has actually been on the rise. Ronald

, Director of the Food Research and Action Center
ew York, told the Senate Committee on Nutrition,

d Hum,tn seeds, "I would be pleased to tell you that
we have made substarl pragress in the effort to ,

eradicate hunger. ne sAti and tragic truth is that,
over the pa)t several years, vie have m9ved ba4wards
in our struggle to end hunger, poverty, and.
malnutrition."13

..

Waiting in the Journal of Current Social 1.3ues, Theodore
H. Erickson cites several reasons for this bask failure.

,,

One-fifth elite families in the nation. cannot afford
a minimum dip. ,,

, Food prices rose by approximately 70 percent
between 1960 and 1973 (and 12 percent nrre in 1974).
The' rice of traditionally low-cost foods in rea
dra tically between March 1970 and Mar 974
pork sausage up 68.8 percent, hamburger up 60.3
peicerit, dried beans up 256 pereent, rice up 124
ne/Fcetnt.

Starvation around the world, millions using food
staii!ps! and Americans eating dog and cat food are
inexorably related to a goveinmei,t, policy decision tb
embark unilaterally on "free trad for agricultural

13. !puma, of Current Social Issu s, op. eft., p. 21
14. Statement of Secretary o Agr culture Butz for hearings on

'Agriculture and Consu rotection Act of 1973 before Senate
Agriculture and Forestry Committee, February 20,1975 .

commoditi4..Secretary of Agriculture Butz is delighted
to int out that farm exports have increased from.18
billio dollars in 1972 to (pore thy 22 17' lion dollar's in
'1974.* The Russian grain deal signaled e begirtning of
this shift ih U.S. agricultural policy and as resulted,
according to.the Senate Subcommittee on Investigations,
in a reduction in United States stockpiles, higher food
prices at home,,and (odd price inflation around the
world.15 4., ..

For those industrialized.nationktble to afford to pay the
U.S. export pike, America's "frPe market" policy has
meant only higher food price} But for developing nations
and f millions of Americans, the policy his meant

s ter. From 1965'Ito 197 , 80 percent of the world's food
as provided 6y the nited States. By 1974, We

provi d only about on -third as much wheat for food aid
as we did in 1470.16 While the U.S. failed to commit
itself to an increased food aid contribution at the 1974
World Food Conference in Rome, the Ford Administratioh
announced in early January 1975 that it would make an
additional 500 million dollars available for the food-for-
peace program for South Korea, Chile, and South
Vietnam?'

Clearly; United States 'trod-policy must be directed
"toward prov.iding every American with a;decent diet. It

should also embody the desire of every American that the
hungry around the world be fed.

15. Report on Nutrition end Food Availability, op. cit., p. 6
106 Ibid.. p, 7

17. The New York Times, January 20,1975, p. 6
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"It's about time we stopped passing the savings in distribtition costs
to the customer. I think we ought to keep some of it for wrseives."

. L - Anonymous Slipermarket Spokesman

.1

sx

In the summer of 1974, a federal coat jury in San
Francisco awarded six cattlemen a $32.7 milliori verdict
against the Gceat Atlantic AO-Pacific Tea Contmny in a
lawsuit charging that retail grocery chains hof'conspired
to fix the price of beef. Basically (he suit clainted that
the major chains had conspired to4'buy beef at a low price
while continuing to charge their retail customers high ,

prices. Simi) r suits are pending in Nelvaska, Texas? and .
Iowa 16 ft

.... e ,

Altho h farT prices declined during 1974, prices paid
by co sump ft at the supermarket .continued to climb.
While farmers were receiving 27 pertrit less for their
cattle in tItigust 1974 than a year earlier, tirretail price .
of meat rose 11.9 pertent. While wheat prices declined .5
percent during the same peribd, the price of bread welit.,
up 35 percent." For all of 104, the difference between

WashingtonPost, Mar Ch 9, 1975, p. 8-3
19. Report on Nutrition, op. cit., p. 11

fann prices and retail prices increased by more than 21
. ,percent.20 _ °

14 is not the fafnily farmer .Zho is waxing fat at the
expense of the consumer. Far from it; Dpspite a continued
spiral in food prices, the farmer received less th. 41 .,
cenMerevery food dollar spent by consurpeis in 1974
dowlfirom 46 cents in 1973.21S:rice 1972, the'family
farmer's costs have increased by 122 percent, while 0
the prices actually paid to the farmer-for farm prOclutts
hem increard by only.10 percent.22

1.

'1Assua pre-economic-summit conference in September,
Professor Williard Mueller of the Udiversity o Wisconsin,
former Director of the Federal Trade Commiss n's Bureau
of Economics, stated, "'During the first half 1974, three
out of four of the largest grocery product firms had greater
profits than during the same period last year. Between

, ,. . t.
t,

20s Ibid., p. 11
t 21. )The Farm Index, USDA, January 1, 1975, p. 15

22. Journal of Current Social Issues. op. 10



January is lulY-104, farm prices dre.apPed 10.81perort
..and sumer food Pricekterse,,by 4.4 percent."23\ )

Supermarket officials blamed higher food prices on
`leverythihg fromtiBeriann oil to Pduvian achbvies but
failed to Mention their os..n increased profits or those of
,tl myriad of middlemen positioned between the

rmer 01,. the consumer.
r - :4 4.

Dramatic foociritice increases are the inevitable (fevit
of the practices and polides which allow our foOd
economy to be dominated by a fr large triar%kblers and)

il.:`,S,

00 .

Mile doctrine of (to ay') ggricultufastablishinent igiegness; .

technology, and morprpduktion per map. ." ' \
Lauren Soth, Des MoinesRegister ancitTribhne- , ,, st ,

-

retailers7-the Safeways, the Giants, the 2t4irs. -tie prise
the consumer pays beats little relationslurrto the price
paid, to the fattener. Therkis ample evidence that market
concentrationthe lack of competitionleads 43 higher
food costs: Three years ago, aFederaiirade Commission
staff study revealed that thirteen food !flies 41One were
overpriced lay $11 billion, because of monopoly power.
This trend has continued, not abated,

But the Department of Agriculture does not actively pursue
.inti-competitisie practices in the food industry unless
'inyited to do SO," by the Justice Depar.ment.24

...
1 9

If market coiiceirration leads to higher consumer food
prices, isriblisiness not only contributes to increased
foodpists bbt threatens the exist nce ofigle independent
farmer As well:- k

$ ''es i
Report on Nutntion, op, cit., p.1

4

Agriculture.is rapidly becoming more concentrated an91
more noncompelitive. Nearly 25sprcent of all American
food production 4."vertically integrated- through outright.
corporate ownership or through contracts. Today 95

.24 '1614.. p, 7
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percent of proceSSed vegetables and 85 percent of citrus
fruits, a Vertically integrated. Thus'a company like .0

' Telmeco of only makes faint macbines, agricultdral
chemicals, and food containers harvests,but also plants, haests,
and markets food. v

*e V .

...

s

.In most instances, agribusiness achieves vertical'
integration through contractswitll farmers. It is easidoand
cheaper for /corporation tq rent farmer than to .
becom'e one. Under contractual ivagration% a farmer is
told what to produce, how it is to be produced, and what
is robe paid for it. The terms of the contract obviously
deterimne,,the degreeito which The farmer remains
independent or is requced too corporate serf.

r . , , .

The manager cif the California Canning Peach Associration
kid a House 6 bcrignetee that individual farmers are
virtually power es,s against the large corporations.
"Contract Pat s are usually }reprinted and tendered to
the farmer on a take-it-or-leave-it,basis. Squeezed l2y ,,

this economic necessity of iEnmediNte sale, the farmer '
is reduced to a comparatively helplessdconornic unit."25

. . . .
/lready 7.6 percent of our latee farms contrAver 52
percen't of our food and fiber.productio*,6 Ralston Purina,
Pillsbury, Swift, andei few other corporations have 97
percent ofithe broiler industry under contract. A'r
Tenneco subsidiary controls 70 percent of the date.

, ... . s ..,

25. Journal of duirent Social Issues, on cit., p. 12
".

26. Report on Nutrition, op. cit., p. 43

, 4 )
10* .0
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industry, and Del Monte pro duces approxiMately 50
percent of the canned poaches.

It is official Agriculture Department poliv, under
Secretarly Butz, to overlook the problems attendant upon

,unchecked agribusiness. Buti" admits that agribusiness is
part of his clientele: "Indeed it is, and I make no apology

-for its That's been demagogued a great deal."r

Dern agogued or not, the fact is that the bulk of
agriculturalresearch 'won which the large corporation,

their multimillion- doj1lar, multinational industry
is carried on by the U.S. De,partmentpf Agriculture and
the land-grant college system. During the past thirty
yeors, USDA has developed a mass of agrictilturSI
gadgetry for the benefit of agribusiness, including the
technology to genetically redesign totnatoes, produce ,r
cantaloupe that grow on bushes, defuzz peaches, color
chickens with chemicals, fatten cattle with drugs,,,and
chemically' kin catfish.

Despite the collapse of Missouri Foods International's plane
to build the world's largest hog factory, the it are still
attempts by feed coltipanies and packing hollsts to
integrate U.S. hog production. A report called ZWho Will
Sit Up lAr ittr The, Corporate Sow?")ay the Center for Rural
Affairs, in Nebraska, reveals an "amazing mushrooming" 1



. $ ..

of corporate hog proiluction in that state. "The 39
fa(rowlng units inventoried in the report alone farrow

Iover 22,000 sows .. . , equivalent to the production of
1,600'average individual j(roducers."27'

,. e /
' Apparently current US. ploy accepts the

11,.
industrialization of agricult re as both necessary and-
good. Iwo Alriculture Department ecorromfsts predict.
tl0t, by 1985, "food products will be just one of many

I
.. .\ i 1

"Tile problem is.not cost. The problem frarikfy isa contempt
:

for the workers', an attitude that workers are llaves and .
.,,,

shoyld be treated as such."

4
I .

S.

,,,'
`.

f
;., , .. .

lines of consumer go ods.... Agriculture will b. drawn
into a system thatwiN.govern future output tespon'sts
through rigid contract specifications or dired participation
in production under business f ules now commonly
employed in he commercial sector at large.:'28

Clearly this would mean that tileiday of the indeper,.....nt
,fartner wt),,panswer5 only to himself would be past, anu the

benefits he brjng& to the nation would disappear.

N

Henry Pete't,lifoisiana Union Official

food p duction agricultureis the largest single
sector f this nation's economy.,The inipact of American
agriculture is trenoendous.,.1t employs one out of seven
Americans. 79 le4frte than 450,000 nonfarm jobs are ; .

direcOy 61,,indirectly related to the assemhling;ptuceissing,
I . 4 .

.-

/
27: Who Will Sit Up With The Corporate Sow?. Center for Rural

Affairs. p. 34 '
28. 4eporI on Nutrition, op. cit.. pp. 52-54

M

and distlibution of agricultural commodities for export
alune.10 The fanning industry realized $27 billion in
riet income during 1974, but (of thqse hard - working
people who plant cultivate, ancih4tA the,country s
food, the result ortheu laic* is too often abject poverty.

.tr 29 The farth Index, t1564, July 1974, p. 5\ 30 Address of Secret ry by Agriculture Lutz, Febn)ry 5,197A, op. cit.
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ifwe Department of Agriculture te(Js us that there were
,1,4-78,01)4) hirecrfarniwpfkers in 1974.31 Other estimates
rainge from !pillion to 6 million. In fact', no one knows
prtisely, how many farmworkers there ate, since each
fecleral agency that deals with farmworkers defines a
larilmorker differently. %

feseve! than 25 percent of farmworiers are:employed(full
turse The typical American farmworker usually head of a
Jarcrily,j000rly educated, engaged in nonmlgratory1y-worksworks in average of only' .123 days a year, at

per day, for an annual wage of $1,845.

In Nosachusetts, a farmworker earns $2.15an hour in
the criAberry bogs.in Louisiida, a worker is paid 5210
'an hour to plant, cultivate, and harvest sugarcane, but he
rvotAksohly 1,500 hours a year on the average, fdr,yearly
ear-Iiings of $3.500. There is no provision for higher pay,
for Overtime work ifv:he'busy season, nor for
,unmployinent insurance for the offseason.

'Irja-clegoate wages ate nut the only inequities visited
vpit.prt the Amenan faimwurkei population. With °Chet
;ur dal te'sidents, farrnworIcers shake the worst housing in
the quntry. Rural America, with cob one -th!rd of the

ti Fern Labor. USDA Statistical RepoitinttSensce. lantiary 14.1975

)

, .
nation's population, has nearly 60 percent df the nation's
substandard housing.

The hunprofit Housing Assistance Council reports that one
curial home in Live is substandard, nearly two-thirds of .
black-occupied rural hOusing is sObstandard; 95 percent
of all farmworkers' honles Navekno flush toilet and 90
percept hake 'nk, tfie &ercte !tome for migrant's
has two pprns lot average family of 6.4 peop16

Many o the legislat e protections enjoyed by matt
Americart6vorkers s ncohe 1930's have been
systematically denied to farmworkers. They are excluded
from unemp1oyme.nt insurance in all states except Hawaii,
from workmen's compensition laws 29 states, from
restraons on child lab&-Ift 03 stateN. The Fair Labor
Standards Act haszrised the,minimum wage for
farmworkers to $1.80 per houreffectwe in January 1975,
but only about 35 percent of farmworkers are covered,
and they are specIfiGally excluded from overtime ,
parovisions..

It is ironic that the men, women, and children whb hacvest
out cropscontinueto be under -protected, under-educated,
udder-Clothed, and under-fed. These are the people who
produce the food for the best-fed country in the world.
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childrpn woiN eat themnions tot tnat Ike toatbes
fn the fields aren't ripe."

(- 1,1 r-
. t James Flintroy; Mieriridorker,

51 1

L

.

An estimated 203,000 migratory farmwqrkers were
employed in U.S. agriculture in 10)4. These hard-W..
people.who move northward -each summer from 'I.'"
homes in Fiona; Texas, ar;chCalifornia worked an
average of 138 days at $16.50 per'day for an average
annual income of $2,276.32 The migrant farmworker

,.

too well the daily tragedies of substandard housing,
economic exploitation;inequate nutrition, and isoN,,

In 1974, health-care conditions for the migrant farenw6
remained criticalMccording to the Department of HO
Education, and Welfare, the migrant health progranl,
still reaches less than 10 percent of the eligible poPtift''
Senator Harrison Williams, a prints sponsor of n1 i4.°
.health legislation, has documenjed some existing
conditions:

,
;re

Migrant births occur outside of hospitals at nine
times the national average.
Infant mortality for migrants is 25 percent higher

'
32. Hired Farm Labor Force. USDA. p, 6

. ,,
than the nationaVaverage

Mortality rates IA TB and o infectious diseases
atnolig migrants are,two-and-a-halls times the
national rate.

The average American has seven times as many
medical visits per year as the average migrant *
farmworker.13

Likewise, a study by Community,Change5 has found
that migrants are 14ot c-overecilby Medicare or Medicaid
and generay are excluded fbm any hospital-care.3,

,

Attempts to provide migran farmworkers with adequate
Kook.* were dealt a severe blow vegen,the Department
ol Labor issued new regulations governing conditions in
temporary migrant labor camps. The proposed sthdards

no longer fequire farm labor housing to be structurally
sound, ao not limit the number of beds or occupants in-:
any one ZI,elling`,do not require.windrs, screens.

Hearings on H R 7597 before Horne.Subrovninee Gn Agricultur..1
tabor p 311
Lid R 312

3
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,r)
or electricity, require only one toilet pet fifteen employees,
and do not require that toilets, bothing and washing
facilities, or garbage receptaclesNre in the area of the
camp."

S..00%

The fa .'r is that the &partment of Labor, which has the
responsibility for enforcing occupational safety and health
startdards and minimum wage laws for migrant wlariters,
has failed to rho its own jog: Despite two setioirs accidents
in Florida in 1974, in which 86 wqrkers were injured and
one killed, kepepartment ofJ.abor haslatled to enforce
standards protecting farmworkers from unsafe equipment.
The Department has Also failed to protect far mwokkers
from dangerous pesticide poisoning.

- -
The Manpower Acin-linisution admits that bete ire mo re
migrant workers than there is unskilled work foritliem to
de. Net 2,923 aliens were allowed to be aripcnted in 1974
lo,Prck apples in Virginia,West Virginia, and New York
alone.

.

in testimony before the House Subcommittee on
Agricultural Cabot% a Department of tabor official

. responsible for enforcing crew leader registretion statutes
admitted that, of the estimated 5,000,crew feeders, only,.
1.855 had registered and only two crew leaders had ever
been prosecuted since the law went into effect in 1963:16

1

. .
,

Themparent inability of the Department_of Labors
enfarotongrant worker protections inevitably lead°
exploitation, of farmvyfters. Early in1 1974,, four naiel,
workers-in South Carolina accused a,Crevy leaderof
peonage and violation of the Fair Labor Standards P'
The complaint stated that the migrant workers we'ri'l

considerably less than the current minirnurrldvage (.11.)

per hour and were given no statement of earnings
Deducans were taken for food ($ 0 per yoeek) tali
and goods purchased at the camp store vvich was
oPeroted by the crew leader. These workers actual!'
earned less than.$15 per week and were therefore

-perpetually in debt to the crew leaders who insisceA
pay off therdebt by continuing to work for him

, - \ -' Ir,

It is.estimated that $3 /Anion aagribusiness saves
syear in labor costs a 4 result of low wages; the lath ---
collective bargaining, and npnenforcemerst of the fi'l,

protect migrant labor.' The failure of torlgrey 10r, )
/ new Sugar Actin 1974 means 'that 15,000 sugal wov,'''. ',

will lose a proposed minimum wage of $2.40'.o S2,S , -- \
Per hour and continue at the minimums -rate of S1 u
per hour.

i

.

1

,
- Tr . ,.. . -1 ,, ...., .

The work-of Cesar Chavez-among migrant farn'two"''' ----"
in California, Arizonat,;nd Florida has brought 1/6Wt`,4

to a minimum of $2.50 and .4p 'Overage approarliinp
. . , .v .

- ., . ..
35 MLAP Monthly Report, Migrant tegkinron Program. 37. MLAP Monthly Report, August 1974, p. 8 I..

October 1974. p I 38. Ronald B. Taylor, "Something in the Wind:: PIZ. N.IttOn.
36 Hearings on H.R. 7597. op. cit.. p 95-105 'February 72', 11,14, p. 207. .

it
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to five dollars per hour. infortunately, the direct irMuence
on the lives of the hundreds of thousands of other -
farmworkers in the nation has been very small,

At the heightqf the enerty'crisis in 1974, government
Ilecame concerned Tat migrants would be unable

to obtain gasoline for their northern trek. A senior staff
economist at the Department of Labor estimated that

. E

---
1 without migrant workers the United States )vould lose

over $500 million in unharvested crops.19

The government's response to get the migrants to the ':
crops was to publish 110,000 directories, in both English,
and.kpanish, of all gasbtations along the migrant stream,
at an estimated cost oM5,000. The bureaucrats had no

-solution for the high price of gasoline.
.,"/

"It is notunrealistieto think that out of the Graham Center's 500 tired acres
in Anson County ,a rural renaissance M "ay flew. _

Editorial,The Charlotte Observer

In spite of the lackluster performance of federal
Rrogramsnd federal agencies, the Congr continues to
propose legislative remedies for the-basic eituities in
American agriculture."

A proposal to amend the Clayton Anti-Trust Act to
'prohibit the growth of corporate agriculture is pending.
binety'members of Congress have formed a Congressiohaf
Rural Caucus to Monitor rural programs and legislation:
Senator Richard Clark (D-lowa), Chairmar,1 of the Senate

ei,

J

1/013

Subcornm:ttce cr. Rural W/elopment, continues tip
oversight hearings into tlfe implementation of the Rural
Development'Act.

New legislation enacted in 1974 will increase the minimum
wage for farmworkers to $2.40 per hour, by 1978.
Congressman William D. kurtl (D-Mich,), Chairman of the
House Subcommittee agricultural Labor, has
introduced legislation to strengthen the federal protection
of migrant workers from the abuses of crew leaders.

tt,

39 MLAP Monthly Report, lune 1974. p 8
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Legislation introduced by Congressman Peter Rod ms
(D-N.J.) to protect U.S. farmworkers from the competition
of ille4a1 aliens is still pending.

While these legislative actions offer some 9altial
,solutions to the_ problems of rural America, as-lore
colti'prehensive,p3ralpoljcy needs to be developed. Clearly,
other legislative meikrres_are still remfired. Among these:

, Liinit subsidy payments to faMity_ farmers.
Prohibtt farming by large-scale nonfarm corporations.
Restructure land grant colleges to focus special
attention on, the small farmer.
Prohibit corilorate and .urban investors from using
tax-loss.farming as a tax write-off against nonfarm
income.
Enforce residence requirements and the 160-acre

'limitation in feder4i land-reclaniation areas.
4 Enact federal unemployment ipsurance and

workmen's compensatioq legillation for farmwarkers.
Make he Ru'ral Development Act a reality through
fu,kfu-nding and implementation.

Beyond a hei ghtened sense of urgency in the Cungress;
there are other positive signs that rural America cars be
revitalized. The massive A utflow of young peopletti big

t,

northern cities has ebbed. The totaLnumbdof people in
rural communities is growing steadilyup 4.2 percent in
1974. The continued growth and prosperity of rural areas
depends on agricultureon irsabil(ty to produce adequate
Ad decent food at a fair price for the farmer, a fair
wage for the farmworker, and'a reasonable price for the
consumer.

Throughout the `country today, mans, Organizations are
working for a better rural America. Among them are land-
reform groups, agriculture-based rural communities,
farmer and craft co-ops, and a vast array of local
community organizations. The National Sharecroppers
Fund works unremittingly to bring a 3out needed ,
legislative and administrative reforms. Its educational
arm, the Rurai Advancement Fund, has launched the Frank.
P.Graham Training Center, near Wadesboro, North
Carolina, where farmworkers and small farmers, young
people, an tentia I co-op leaders receive comprehensive
training in a ing, marketing, cooperative management,
and rural vocational skills. , 4/

A rejuvenation of rural America is essential to the welfare
of our whok society. Unless the problems of rural areas
are solved, the problems of the cities will be intensified.
A prosperous rural America will mean a healthier
economy in the nation and the world.

() 614
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,RURAL ADVANCEMENT FUND OF NSF
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miler community organizations.
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